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SOME GOOD SHOTS GO 
DOWN ON SUSSEX RANGE!

LIBERALS HAVE 
MAJORITY Of 12

PRICE OF BREAD 
Ml) GO LOWER

.NOW FILLING STRIKERS’ 
PLACES WHOLESALE

V

J. C. Sampson, St. John.55
55Report of Higher Prices Not 

Shared by Bakers in 
St. John

Sussex, N.B., Aug. 18.—Miserable 
ther greeted the marksmen who assem
bled here today to compete in the 42nd 
annual meet of the Provincial Rifle Asso
ciation. This meet is the second largest 
in the history of the association, there 
being about ninety-five men on hand and 
the greater part of these are under canvas 

Winnipeg, Aug. 18.—Complete returns on the grounds, 
in from Saskatchewan at last give the They get their meals at the P.R.A. bun- 
government twenty-six seats and the galow. Quite a number of new marksmen 
“provincial righters” fourteen. are present.

Toronto, Aug. 18 (Special).—J. S. Car- Up to 1 o’clock, there was a heavy 
stairs, Dominion Conservative organizer, downpour of rain which delayed the 
announced today that Sir James Whit- opening match. The Nursery was started 
ney, premier of Ontario, had decided to at 1 o’clock, but the weather throughout 
cut short his trip to the old land in or- the afternoon was misty, intermingled 
der to be able to assist R. L. Borden in with showers, the light was poor and the 
the latter’s tour of Ontario in September, wind tricky and the result was for low 
He will be at Mr. Borden’s side with scoring. Major 0. R. Arnold, R.O., and 
Premiers McBride, Roblin and Hazen for i Major Fred Morrison, of the 74th Regi- 
the opening meeting of the Ontario tour | ment are range officers. There were three 
in Pembroke and also at meetings in To- matches shot this afternoon—The Nur- 
ronto and London. sery, Domville and the Prince of Wales.

It is understood that Mr. Borden will The Nursery match is posted complete, 
confine himself to the east on this tour, but only the leading shots in the Domville 
as he covered the west last year, after and Prince of Wales matches could be 
launching his Halifax platfonn. obtained tonight. They will not be post-

Toronto, Aug. 18.—(Special.)—The In- ed in full until 10 o’clock tomorrow morn- 
dependent labor party at a well attended fDg 
meeting tonight unanimously nominated 
J. G. O’Donoghue as candidate in South 
Toronto. Mr. O’Donoghue is the official 
legal agent of the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress and of most of the local 
unions in Toronto. He has played a 
prominent part in a number of labor dis
putes as arbitrator under the Lemieux 
Act.

Montreal, Aug. 18.-The ultimatum is- The men say the company’s mandate 
sued by the C. P. R. to its striking me- lias failed of its puipose utterly, that if 
chanics expired at noon today and; ap- it has done anything, it has drawn the 
parently has entirely failed of any effect, men closer together a“d ra* th“ 
save to more sharply accentuate the dif- determined and has won them the sym
ferences between itself and the men Not strike ‘ breakere were run
one of the strikers in the «ty returned thJ ds thig morning, but the
to work, and reports received by Chair , < k ort that twenty

Bell Hardy from all over the system work
indicate that all the strikers have re- Havejock and North Bay
mamed firm. comes word that the ultimatum had no

The company, however at once started effec(. whatever. There are stories in 
filling the places of strikers, and report ^yQBt Toronto about alleged difficulties of 
having engaged 250 mechanics in this ^ c any> one being to the effect that 
city today and they will be put to work c. P. R. has lost the carrying contract 
tomorrow. Agencies are at work all over "the 4rmour people, of Chicago,
■Canada and in England looking for me- trough being unable to move their per
châmes, who are promised permanent iehable freight on time. It is also stated 
employment. The strikers are regarded that five harvester specials which left for
as dismissed and if they return will have we6t today were drawn by freight
to go on as new men. engines, passenger locomotives not being

**■ Chairman Bell Hardy said this evening avaijable and that the freight care which 
that the strikers intended to ignore the these engines should have been pulling 
ultimatum altogether and continue the stalled in the yards, 
fight just as before, and that if the com- (C. P. R. Press.)
pany tried to enforce the notice it would Montreal, Aug. 18.—There was a large 

• merely mean one more subject for nego- number of applicants this morning at the 
tiation when the strike ended. labor bureaus to fill the vacancies of the

Many of the men engaged today are said striking C. P. R. employes. Among them 
to be mechanics who were laid off in the were many ex-employes who were laid off 
early spring owing to dull times and as during the slack times last winter, and 
4hey do not care to work here under the others were from other Canadian and 
eves of the strikers who know them they English railways, who were attracted by 
{will be sent to outside places. As a rule the higher wages paid by the C. P. R. 
these mechanics sympathize with the1 While no official announcement was 
strikers but in desperation after a long made, it was learned that all departments 
[period of idleness they have been driven were now running with about two-thirds 
lo take the places of strikers. of their usual number of hands, which

Toronto, Aug. 18.—Not one of the 600 meets all the requirements and enables 
<!. P. R. strikers returned to work at the the'company to run all ite trame without 
'tehops in West Toronto today in response any interruption whatever. It was learn- 
jto the company’s ultimatum that the ed that the company is expressing a pref- 
fcnen must return or lose their seniority erence for members of the Amalgamated 
standing. This means that, unless the Society of Engineers, over those of the 
^strikers break the company, the whole International Association of Machinists, 
pension list is a thing of the past. in engaging new men.

R. S. Freeze, Sussex..........—
J. F. Dustan, St. Stephen ~~~Parties in Saskatchewan, at 

Final Count Stand 
26 to 14

55Likely Last of Many Coasting 
/ Voyages Made from 

St. John
Try os.

51G. A. Dickson, St. John....
H. H. McAdam, St. John...
H. Crandlemere, 67th............
J. Donnoly, St. John............
W. R. Campbell, Moncton- -

In the Association match shot this 
morning, the winners were :—

55
/ _____53

...... 53
_____ 51WM. SHAW INTERVIEWEDNortheast Harbor, Me., Aug. 18.—The 

of the schooner Three Sisters, of
man

crew
Boston, which went ashore last night on 
Baker Island, during a thick haze, while 
on her way from St. John (N. B.), to 
Elizabethport, reached here today and 
reported that their vessel will probably 
prove a total lose.

The crew had difficulty in reaching 
shore owing • to the heavy sea, but finally 
accomplished the trip with the assistance 
of the life-saving crew at Ieleford.

A portion of her cargo of laths may be

Expects Introduction of New Flour 
Will Mean a Cheaper Loaf—Reports 
as to Quantity and Quality Very 
Favorable—No Cause for Uneasi
ness Here.

Pts.
È. F. Gladwin, St. John, cup and $10- 93
Sgt.-J. G; Sullivan................................—
Lieut. D. R. Chandler
F. Price ............. . .
F. A. Du's tan............
Sgt. H. A. Chandler 
Sgt. A. L. McIntosh 
Capt. W. E. Forbes.
H. Sullivan .............. ,
F. Tompkins ...............................................4»»
Capt. H. E. Golding................ -•••-/
Capt. J. Manning...............
W. J. Kennedy...................
Maj. J..S. Frost.................
A. Langstroth ...................
J. L. White .......................
Maj. H. Perley...................
B. Stewart .......................
R. S. Freeze.........................
Maj. G. S. Kinnear..............
Maj. J. L. McAvity............
Capt. E. A. Smith.............
Sgt. J. T. Downey.............
Sgt. J. F. Archibald.
B. C. Mclsaac...................
A. R. Jardine .....................
Sgt. D. L. Campbell..........
Maj. O. W. Wetmore........
Ptc. A. H. Bartlett..........
Lieut. F. A. Good.............
G. A. Mowatt ...................
A. G. Staples ................
S. Jones ..............................
Sgt. S. W. Smith ............
Sgt. D. W. Freeze.............
A. Hears ..............................
Capt. N. J. Morrison........
D. Conley ............................
Pte. B. R. Clark.................
Maj. S. B. Anderson ....
Maj. J. H. McRobbie........
J. Donnely ..........................

93
91

.... 90
69/
RS
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#9In a despatch published in The Tele

graph recently from John "Washburn, the 
Minneapolis miUer, was reported as say
ing that the price of flour was increasing 
and that in consequence the people of 
Minneapolis and other western cities 
would be compelled to pay six cents for 

fourteen-ounce loaf. On inquiry among 
local bakers Tuesday the opinion was 
expressed that this increase would not 
affect the price of flour and bread in the 
maritime provinces and a fall in price 
when the new wheat came in was pre

are
88
87

*.87
saved.

The Three Sisters was owned by her 
commander, James C. Price, of Boston, 
and was built at Milford (Del.), in 1872. 
She wan 275 tons net burden and carried 
a crew of five men.

87
... 87.
__ j‘88

-----85J. Donnolly, of St. John R.A., won the 
prize in the Nursery match.

The score of the Nursery match, at 500 
yards, is as follows:
J. Donnolly, St. John R.A. ,.
Sgt. J. G. Sullivan, 3rd R.C.A.
R. S. Freese, Sussex R.A.............
G. A. Dickson, St. John R.A.
W. Dickinson, Woodstock ....
C. E. Sharp, Woodstock ..........
W. Crandlemire, 67th ..............
F. Price, Grand Falls .................
O. S. Wilcox, Moncton .............
W. R. Campbell, Moncton ....
C. A. Estey, Grand Falls .........
A. R. Boss, Moncton ...............,
O. A. Burnham, St. John ....
J. L. White, Grand Falls ..........
G. Price, Grand Falls .............
F. M. Merritt, Marysville ....
Maj. J. H. McRobbie, St. John R.A. 25 
J. E. Page, Tracey Mills ...
H. ... McAdam, St. Stephen 
A. G. Staples, St. John ...
C. T. Fairweather, 74th ...
F. A. Good, 67th ...................
A. McDonald, Moncton ...

Maiden teams—1st prize, $12, Grand 
Falls with 77 points; 2nd prize, $9, St. 
John R.A., 76.

The Domville match was shot at 600 
and 600 yards, seven shots each. The best 
shooting of the afternoon was done in 
this match, S. B. Bustin, of St. Stephen, 
making a possible of thirty-five points. A 
few of the highest scores are:
S. J. Burlock, 67th ...
A. Mears, St. Andrews ......................... —
Sgt. I. F. Archibald, 3rd R.C.A., St.J. 63 
Maj. O. W. Wetmore, 74th .......... 62
A. R. Jardine, Moncton R.A................. 62
Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd ...
Lieut. A. B. Maggs, 74th ...
Lieut. H. A. Chandler, 74th
F. Price, Grand. Falls ...........
Sgt. D. L. Campbell, 74th ...
Sgt. J. F. Downey, 62nd ...

The Prince of Wales match was shot 
this evening between 6 o’clock and 8 
o’clock at the 200 and 600 yards ranges. 
There was a tie in this match between 
Mr. Haggerty, of the Moncton R.A., and 
Cyit. E. A. Smith, R.O., St. John, with 
63 points each.

Tomorrow the Association match will 
take up the forenoon, beginning at 8.30 
o’clock at the 200, 500 and 600 yards

The McLean match will be shot

a
jfcS'

The Three Sisters cleared from here on 
Friday last for City Island for orders, 
with 1,733,200 laths, shipped by John E. 
Moore. Capt. Price, owner and command
er of the schooner, is well known here, as 
is his vessel.
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dieted.
28Among those seen was William Shaw, 

the prominent local baker. When shown 
the report from Minneapolis, Mr. Shaw 
said he did not anticipate any advance 
but on the contrary expects flour to de

in price when the new wheat was I

STRIKE BECAUSE 
OF AHMED BLACKS

28COES TO JAIL FOR 27
8327
8326
8326
8326
82'crease

ground. Grinding would commence in 
the middle of September in the western 
Canadian mills, and if the present stock 
of wheat was of high grade the new flour 
would be on the market in two months. 
Last year and for several years previously 
the wheat has been lacking in quality, 
and was soft, which prevented the bakers 
receiving new flour before the new year.

Moncton Aug. 18.-(8pecial)-Nicholas Many local bakers, he continued, were 
Moncton, zxug. —i / unable to secure flour during the scarcity

F. Dascalin, an Austrian living in Camp and were forced to adopt one of two 
No. 2 on the G.T.P. construction, was be- measures, either to increase the price or 
fore Commissioner Farris in the police reduce the weight of the loaf. Several 
OTrt ,M. afternoon -h^ ^ SC

keeping intoxicating liquor for sale. He without any change.
convicted in all three cases and fined ^ the present time good flour was ex- 

850 and costs in each case. The total fine tremely difficult to procure and the 
.its on was mid wholesale price to bakers of Manitoba$175.90, which was paid. flour wa8 higher than that of three weeks

Simeon Hustine, another Austrian, who ftg0 ^ mistaken impression had gone 
was bartender for Descalin, was charged fory, that the millers had reduced their 
with selling intoxicants along the G.T.P. prjceg considerably. This was not the 
Ry. He was also tried before Commis- ca8e aa he was now paying from $1.25 to 
gioner Farris and fined $50 on each of ji.40 for Manitoba stock, 125 loaves being 

He was unable to pay the the capacity of a barrel.
Ontario flour, he added, was used by 

some bakers largely but in order to put 
out a first-class bread seventy-five per 
cent, of Manitoba must he used with the 
remainder Ontario.

Loaves now retail in St. John for 
seven cents and weighed two pounds with 
the exception of the fancy loaves which 
weighed probably two ounces less. This 
cutting (town in weight .was made owing 
to the expensive nature of the ingredients 
used in home-made bread and other va
rieties. Rather than increase the price 
per loaf the loaves had been lightened.

Mir. Shaw mentioned that he had re
ceived samples of wheat from widely di
vergent sections of the Canadian west 
and if these were any criterion of the 
average crop he thought it would possess 
both quality and quantity. In addition 
the wheat appears to be harder than last

25
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8225MONCTON MAN IN 

GALLANT RESCUEKILLED BY AUTO 
in HALIFAX

25
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25The Springfield Situation— 
Some Troops Withdrawn.

25Bartender For Liquor Seller 
in the G. T. P. Goes Up.

8025

80
8024

24
. 24Springfield, HI., Aug. 18.—While a 

special grand jury, empanelled today, 
searing witnesses in riot cases and citi
zens were holding a meeting, the antagon
ism between whites and blacks, already 
responsible for seven deaths and scores of 
injuries, struck under ground.

White miners at the Woodside coal 
mine, four miles distant, refused to work 
with the negroes. The two mines employ 
about 500 men, about 150 of whom are 
colored. The white miners came to Presi
dent Clark, of the Springfield sub-district 
of the United Mine Workers, with the de-' 
claration that the negroes were armed, 
and they did net feel safe in the under
ground d&rxness with them.

On the other hand it is said that the 
have armed with no thought of

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 19. (Special.) 
Edgar Bourque, son of Dr. L. N. Bout- 

of this city, by his bravery and her-

new
was Tyros.

------« 79
.............79

F. M., Merritt ..........
J. F, Dustan .............
J. H. McRobbie ....
H. H. McAdam........
A. R. Boss .................

que,
oic conduct saved a man from drowning 
at Gaspe a few days ago. Bourque is in 
the employ of Calhoun Lumber Com
pany, and on the day of the dramatic 
incident he was engaged in tallying lum-

79Isaac Hutchins, Contractor, 
Has Skull Fractured and 

Dies Almost Instantly

77
.. 78

The McLean match this afternoon saw 
the downfall of many good shots. The 
results were not posted tonight but the 
four leaders were:—

was
65her on the wharf.

The schooner Freddie J. Higgins had 
just finished loading a car of lumber and 

lying out in the harbor some distance 
The owner of the schooner, Wat- 

Fife, and three other men belonging

1 63
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 19.—Isaac Hutch- 

Ins, a well known contractor, was in
stantly killed this afternoon by an auto
mobile driven by E. L. McDonald, man- 

of the Halifax Hotel. The auto-

was
S. W. Smith, Mt. Pleasant R. A.........
S. J. Burlock, Mt. Pleasant R. A.........
Sgt. J. G. Sullivan, St. John.................
Murray Gamblin, Sussex ..............

Tliis match was at 1,000 yards, 10 shots 
and the tricky wind played havoc WtyhJ 
some of the combatants.

S. J. Burlock, Mount Pleasant R. A. 
is making excellent showing. He has won 
the Domville cup _ and in the shoot.-oil 
with Mr. Dustan captured the Kinnear 
plate which now becomes his property. 
He is second in the McLean match.

The Sinclair cup for teams entered in 
the association match was won by the 
62nd team, of St. John, 
era, having taken it twi

Captain E. A. Smith, of St. John, won 
the Prince of Wales cup. He and W. J. 
Kennedy tied at 63 on Tuesday but Ken
nedy did not appear for the shoot off. 
The Prince of Wales scores were :—

W. J. Kennedy, St. John R. C., $18... 63 
Capt. E. A. Smith (tie) cup 
D. Connelly, St. John. $7...
J. G. Sullivan, St. John, ..--------
R. S. Semple, Brighton Engineers, $5.. 61
Lient. D. R. Chandler, 74th, $5........
Capt. Forbes, 73rd, $5...........................
L. R. Clark, 67th, $4..........................
H. A. Chandler, Moncton, $4............... .

pt. H. E. Golding, 74th, $4................. 59
Maj. J. H. McRobbie, 8th Hussars, $4. 54
M. B. Stewart, Moncton, $4..................... 59
Maj. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars, $3.. 58 
Pte. W. Cradlimire, 67th, $3
Maj. O. Q. Wetmore, 74th, $3................. 58
Mr. F. Price, Grand Falls, $3
Lieut. Alsood, 67th, $3........... .
Capt. James Manning. R. O., $3........... 58
Pte. E. B. Mclsaac, Engineer, $3.:....;58 
Mr. E. B. Haggerty, Moncton, $2 
Capt. N. J. Morrison, St.John R.C., $2. 57
Pte. E. F. Tompkins, 67th, $2............... 66
A. R. Jardine, Moncton, $2.....................56
Sgt. J. F. Archibald, 3rd R. O., $2.... 56
C. A. Estev Grand Falls, $2................... 56
Maj. J. L. McAvity, 62nd, $2................. 53
Mr. G. A. Mowatt, St .Andrews R.C.,$2 53 
Mr. R. S. Freeze, Sussex R. C., $2.... 55 
Mr. H. Sullivan, St. John R. C., ?2.... 55
Capt. J. S. Frost, 62nd, $2.............
Mr. J. L. White, Grand Falla, $2 
Mr. H. A. McAdam, St. Stephen, $2.. 54
Mr. J. F. Dustan, St. Stephen,’$2........
Mr. J. Donnelly, St. John, $2.
Mr. W. R. Campbell, Moncton, $2.... 53

was
61away.
61eon

to the schooner, who had been on shore, 
set out in a boat to row to the schooner.

61ager
mobile was travelling at a moderate rate 
of speed from the suburbs and was turn
ing a corner when Mr. Hutchins, who 
Vas on his bicycle came along another 
Street in the same direction.

Mr. McDonald saw the man coming and 
Sounded his whistle, but Mr. Hutchins, 
Who was deaf, did not hear the warning 
end ran into the big machine. He was 
hurled to the ground with great force, 

jadis skull was fractured and he died al- 
'most instantly.

60three cases, 
fine which amounted to $175.90 and com
mitments have been issued and he will 
be taken to Dorchester jail tomorrow to 

three months on each conviction, 
nine months in all.

These were the first cases brought by 
Commissioner Farris here.

negroes
taking initial action, but to protect them
selves in the event of a repetition of the 
rioting of Friday and Saturday nights. 
President Clark said that so far as he 
knew there had been no clashes between 
whites and blacks in the mines.

The whole matter was referred to an 
examining board, which spent the day 
quizzing both blacks and whites as to 
war-like preparations, if any, down in the 
shafts.

It is said that the trouble exists in the 
Tuxhorn and Woodside Mine alone. There 
are approximately forty coal mines within 
a radius of ten miles of Springfield. They 
employ altogether some 6,000 men, about 
ten per cent, of whom are negroes.

60
A heavy gale was blowing at the time, 
and the sea was very rough. When some 
distance from the wharf 
ed, and went to the bottom, leaving the 
four occupants struggling to the water. 
All the men except Fife were able to 
swim.

Bourque igas a witness of the trouble, 
and seeing the danger of the men he hur
riedly divested himself of his outer cloth
ing and prepared to render assistance. 
A Norwegian sailor who was one of the 
party, seeing the helpless condition of the 
owner of the schooner, endeavored to keep 
him afloat but was unable to save him 
alone. Bourque promptly jumped into the 
sea, and being a strong swimmer was 
soon at the side of the drowning man. 
Fife at this time was under the water, 
and when Bourque arrived the struggle to 
save him began.

Bourque grasped the struggling man on 
side and the sailor took hold of the

60

the boat swamp- serve

EVA BOOTH FAINTS; 
OVERCOME BY HEAT

who became own- 
ce in succession.

'RESCUED FATHER AT, 
RISK OF HIS OWN LIFE

ranges.
in the afternoon, range 800 yards.

Camp Perry, Ohio, Aug. 18.—What is 
said to have been the mopt extraordinary 
long range rifle shooting ever seen in 
America, was accomplished today by 
Captain K. K. V. Casey, of the First 
Delaware, in the Leech and Wimbledon 
cup matches, which he won.
Leech match at 800, 900 and 1,000 yards, 
Casey scored 104 out of a possible 105.

In the Wimbledon 1,000 yard match he 
scored 97, beating the match record of 91.

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 19.—X ie range was 
crowded with leading shots of the 
ince all day and the presence of many of 
the fair sex lent additional interest to 
the proceedings. Wliat promised to be 
an ideal day for shooting—the wind in 
early stages being light and gusty—turned 
out to be a hard one on the shooters. By 
1 o’clock thé wind freshened to a marked 
degree and became tricky and for a time 
it looked as if rain would spoil the after-

Salvation Army Leader Succumbs 
After Addressing 4,000 People- 
Confined to Bed, But Condition 
Improves.

63FORTIETH BIRTHDAY 
OF DOMINION LODGE

62In the 61C
jSamuel Ferguson, Hemmed In Under 

Raft of Logs, Saved by Son’s Gal
lant Action.

year.
Mr. Shaw recently was in receipt of ad

vices from the millers telling him to ex
pect no advances. Just as soon as the 
price of flour went down he believed the 
price of bread will be correspondingly 
lowered.

“On the whole,” concluded Mr. Shaw, 
“the public of St. John need fear no in
crease unless something extraordinary

mai^

60
one
other. It meant a heroic effort and a 
life and death struggle on the part of 
the two men to get Fife ashore, but after 
a hard battle with the rough waves they 
accomplished their purpose. They finally 
reached shore with the drowning man and 
both were in an exhausted condition.

Fife was unconscious, but after working 
with him for half on hour he was resusi- 
cated and was soon able to be around. 
The other two who were in the boat 
were able to reach shore unaided, but had 
it not been for the heroic assistance of 
the Moncton man owner of the schooner 
would undoubtedly have lost his life.

Mr. Bourque was quick to discern the 
inability of the Norwegian sailor to save 
Fife alone, and it was due to his coura- 

act that the rescue was accomplish-

60
... 69Warsaw, Ind., Aug. 17.—Overcome by 

the intense heat, after addressing an 
audience of 4,000 persons at Winona lake,
Miss Eva Booth, commander of the Sal
vation Army of the United States, fainted 
just after leaving the auditorium, and 
now is under the care of physicians and is j happens which will influence the 
confined to her bed. She insisted that she ket.” 
be allowed to fill her engagement and j 
make another address, but this was pre
vented by the attending physician and 
close friends. -

Miss Eva Booth is at Bungalow Villa, 
the home of’Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, one- 
half mile from the Winona assembly 
grounds, where she had been a guest 
since last Thursday. Late tonight it was 
said that there was improvement in her 
condition.

59prov-
CaSamuel Ferguson, wharf builder, in the 

. employ of the city, had a narrow escape 
from being drowned Wednesday afternoon. 
He was on a rr.rt or logs that was being 
towed into Lower Cove slip when he 
slipped and fell between the logs and 
sank, coming up under the raft.

His son, who was also working on the 
m-harf, seeing ‘ the dangerous position of 
his father, got hold of a rope and went 
to the rescue. He dived under the raft 
and made a desperate effort to bring his 
father to the surface. Two boatmen had 
arrived in the meantime and pulled both 

out of their dangerous position. 
Those who saw the accident said the ac
tion of young Ferguson was a fine ex
ample of bravery which should not be 
forgotten.

The fortieth anniversary of Dominion 
Lodge L. O. A. was well celebrated at a 
largely attended gathering in the Simonds 
street hall Tuesday. Representatives 
from other city ronges and county officers 
were present and took pent in a pro
gramme of addresses, songs and music.

E. C. Moran, an Orangeman sincè the 
first year of the lodge's existence and who 
has filled every office in the lodge, pre
sided, and in opening gave a short address 
reviewing the history of Dominion .Lodge. 
Of the first officers, John Thompson, W. 
M.; Amos Stanton, D. M.; Thomas Mea- 
ley, treasurer; Samuel Day, secretary, and 
Wm. Hill, foreman of committee, none, 
he said, were living, though the good 
work they had done was still going for
ward.

The speakers were J. King Kelley, 
county master; J. B. M. Baxter, deputy 
county master; Hon. Robert Maxwell, 
Dr. A. W. Macrae, H. Sellen, deputy 
grand master of the apprentice boys, and 
R. W. Anderson, W. M., of True Blue 
Lodge No. 11. C. R. McIntyre 
tained with songs, and was heartily en
cored. Bagpipe selections were given by 
Fred Hayter accompanied by H. Kilpat
rick as drummer.

At the conclusion of the programme, 
refreshments were served by an efficient 
committee consisting of Sergt. H. Kilpat
rick, Silas Perry, John McCollum, E. C. 
Moran and Joseph Daly, assisted by 
eral ladies.
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BEGS DRUGS IN VAIN;
ENDS LIFE BY SHOT

noon scores.
In the big Association match—one of 

the most important of the meeting—the 
shooting was away off on the 200 yards 
range, and leading shots made email 
scores at this distance. Getting back to 
the 600 and 600 yards ranges the shooting 
improved wonderfully and some fairly 
respectable cards were turned in although 
Gladwifi’s 93 is not a first class score 
under the conditions, which, up to the 
end of this match, were all that could be 
desired.

The team prize in this competition was 
won by the Moncton rifle club, with a 
score of 291, much to the disgust of the 
members of the St. John Rifle Club, 
whose members made 304 but, through an 
error, their entry was overlooked.

The full results in the Domville match
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.men geous
ed. Wm. Jordan, Suffering from Tuber

culosis, Commits Suicide as Wife 
Sleeps.

Mr. Fife, who belongs to New London, 
P. E. I., it is needless to say was deeply 
grateful to the men who saved him from 
a watery grave, and especially was he 
thankful to Bourque who braved great 
danger to rescue him.

CHARGE SERIOUS CRIME 
AGAINST HARVESTERS

55

CAUGHT IN BELTING;
LOSES HIS ARM PROGRAMME OF UNITED

BAPTIST CONVENTION

54
Greenwich, Conn., Aug. 18.—Suffering 

from tuberculosis and having made un
successful efforts to get a physician to 
furnish drugs that would end his life,
William Jordan committed suicide by 

Winnipeg, Aug. 18.-(SpeciaI.)-It ie -*oot™8- His wife, who was asleep Re
stated here today that three harvesters h‘? w£en the shot was fired, awoke
from Truro (N. S.), who were arrested to find her husband dead.
11 1 r xu • She said later that the other day herarrival of their tram on a charge , , ___ _
of breaking indicators along the road are ^ " ’support her and their three smafi 

The sixty-third annual convention of really wanted on the charge of having chi]dren> had ^ he was trying to make
United Baptist church, of the maritime pftt Wiliam! 1 ‘ ‘ up his mind to kill all of his family and

provinces will open in Germain street The lady> it ia eaidj was standing on (d
Davidson, who had gone in among church on Saturday morning at 9 o’clock, the station platform and was captured by or ^ ^tt°nded f^r^omeMonths°by

More than 200 delegates are expected to the drunken harvesters and earned into ^ j A clarke It was to Dr. Clarke
be present many of whom will reach the their ear. that the young man had applied for dnigs
city today. Rev. J. A. Gordon, D. D., Light of the men are w n ed or co - wj,ickl could be taken in the guise of medi-
of Montreal, who will attend the con- plicity in the mine, but on y ree n cjng and which would kill him without

I vention is already in the city. the onlookers are said to lave been se- tke Btigma of suicide upon his
The convention will have three sessions cured. ... name,

each day and will close next Tuesday. P. R- officials re use r c Dr. Clarke became alarmed at the pa-
The election of officers will take place at fi™ ,°r 'Rny the report, w ie is so a reque6ts and several days ago told
the second session Saturday. That even- unsubstantiated. Mre. Jordan to administer to her husband
ing will be devoted to the discussion of the medicine which had been prescribed. At a meeting of the governors of the
foreign missions. Rev. W. V. Higgins MCtA/ I P D I INF Jordan became unusually morose. He Boys’ Industrial Home held yesterday
will be chairman and addresses will be t’*-*' ” Vl 1 went to bed early, having told his wife afternoon it was decided to improve the
given by Misses Churchill and Blaekadar, INTO CHATHAM that he held back from suicide only be- sanitary conditions at. the institution.
Dr. A. K. DeBlois and Rev. H. F. La- cause he did not want to bring disgrace The wash rooms and lavatories will be
flamme. ~ ------- upon her and the children. At an early removed from the cellar to an upper eec-

Monday evening will be devoted to the Chatham, N. B., Aug. 18 (Special).—D. hour she awoke to find her husband dead, tion of the building. The defective water
discussion of educational matters when potti r general manager of I. C. R., There was a revolver with one chamber supply and the furnaces will also receive

An Ottawa despatch says that David President W. B. Hutchinson, of Acadia ’ ye9terday looking into rail- empty, in liis right hand. attention. James Myles, II H. Mott and
Gleeson, of the customs service, has been University and Principal H. T. De\\ olfe, | nr,minion Puln Co R" 7* wer£ appointed a committee
promoted to a chief clerkship. He will of Acadia Summary w,ll speak. On Tues- way matters. The Dominion Pulp Co. r||Rci/A pFFLS TWO to„,l?ave chfrge of the improvements
tatoTcharge of the check branch at Otta- day evening addresses will be given by is asking for additional shipping facilities LlmLtXA ■ LXLo IVVU The meeting was called at the instance
wa formerly held by R. W. Bredner, who Rev. I. W. Porter, secretary of the home at Canada Dock, and this wiU be consul- FARTH0UAKE SHOCKS “L ?Donald. who ie^ort'
tSi the service to" take charge of the mission board Rev. W. T. Stackhouse. ^ ^ Pottinger said several surveys tA" ‘ ^ that t m unhea thy samta^ areange-
piiRtoma bureau for the Canadian Manu- sécrétarv of the western mission board, , . nnnnertion with -------- , ments originated me piu c oi uipi u „facturera’ Association and Rev. E. Bosworth, secretary of the are now being made in connection with ^ Aug; 18. _ sharp earth- na ot which there have been three cases
faMr Gleeson is a St. John man, son of Grand Ligue mission. The usual reports a new line into Chatham, and the wishes quake Bhocks were felt here this morning, among the boys m the institution One 
the late Patrick Gleeson and brother of will tie received during the day and the 0f the people here will be consulted in the first at 3 q’clock and the second at of e “ be dangerously ill P **
T hn F Gleeson secretary of the St. general business of the convention dealt regard to the railway station site. 5.45. The first was the heavier and did and is reported to be dangerously ill.
T I Frfdh ion Association w,th J. F. Bourque, from Moncton, who for- some damage to the walls of old buildings. A lad who w»s convicted ot stealing
John Exhibition Association, , w.tffi ^ ^ ^ # m(?cting t1le board merly did business for the Metropolitan No one was injured. Crockery in many from he steamer bybil plying between

of governors of Acadia University in Gcr- Life Co., and later took over the Star I houses was broken and the sleeping in- Bay of Chaleur portb, and sentenced to
* ™ church tonight at 8 o’clock. Steam Laundry, left town yesterday. The habitants were startled into wakefulness, throe >•“» “. ^‘Xurnrot vJ

Tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock the Bap- laundry is being continued in business by It was not believed any serious damage ^t to 0mtv tail He
tist institute will meet in the church Alfred Houghton and ti. A. Gould. was done in the town The walls of the mtm tolf^^e to av
when addresses will 1* given by Rev. C. John Archer, of the- St. George and court house were slightly cracked Eureka will be tak.n to>fie h mp t lay.
Goodspecd, D. D.. Rev. F. S. Bamford, two companion* were upset near Middle is on the coast about httecn miles north

X \ MrVpill B X and Rev. S. Trland while rowing on the river. Thomas of San Francisco.
W Cummings B V The’ annnA meet- I McFarland, in charge of the Quarantine San Francisco, Aug. 18.—The weather, teas were pre .
ing of the Maritime Baptist Publishing Station on the Island, saw their predic- bureau here has no reports of earthquakes lea 16 , pr°x‘"g jTj

K3J ! «s - ~sr »—! kt-suss s * ÿsttda
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HOUSE OWNED BY CITY 
BURNT IN FAIRVILLE

are:‘Lawrence Davidson Badly Injured in 
Mill at Berwick, N. S.

Points.
Pte. S. J. Burlock, 67th, cup and $10.. 66 
Sgt. A. Mears, St. Andrews, R. A. ..63
Sgt. J. L. Archibald, 3rd R. C. A......... 63
Maj. O. W. Wentmore, 74th 
A. R. Jardine, Moncton ....
Capt. W. E. Forbee, 73rd...
A. G. Staples, St. John.........
Capt. A- B. Muggs, 74th........
H. A. Chandler, Moncton -..
F. Price, Grand Falls...........
Sgt. A. L. Campbell.............
Sgt. J. S. Downey, 62nd..:.
VV. J. Kennedy, St. John....................... 59
E. B. Haggerty, Moncton..
J. S. Frost, 62nd..................
D. Conley, St. John...........
F. A. Dustin, St. Stephen
A. R. Boss, Moncton...........
Sgt. A. L. McIntosh, 3rd R. C. A.... 57 
Pte. C. Mclsaac, Engineeie 
Sgt. S. W. Smith, 67th....
Capt. E. A. Smith, R. O...
Pte. B. R. Clark, 67th........
Maj. J. M. Kinnear, R. O.
J. L. White, Grand Falls..
Sgt. H. H. Bartlett, 78th........................  55
Maj. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hus
G. O. Maggs, Sussex.................

here on

Berwick, N. S., Aug. 19 —A frightful ac
cident occurred here this afternoon in 
Fred E. Woodworth’s mill, when Law
rence
the machinery, became caught in the belt
ing. He had his left arm badly shattered 
and both his legs badly broken. Three 
doctors were" summoned and had him con
veyed to his grand father, W. A. Reed’s. 
They decided it best to amputate his arm. 
He is resting as comfortably as can be 
expected.
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sev- 61 One of the houses owned by the city 
near the junction of the Randolph end 
Milford roads, and occupied by W. Mc
Pherson and Sumner Townsend, was 
badly gutted by fire Wednesday after
noon. It is thought the fire started from
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BOVS' INDUSTRIAL HOME 
REPORTED UNHEALTHY

61
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60
60

5g a defective flue. It was discovered by 
58 those in the house about 2.30 o’clock.

Willard H. Reed and John Harrington, 
. 58 ' who were painting at Rev. Father Col-- 
. 57 tins’ house fought hard to subdue the 

"■ flames and were joined by Rev. Father 
. 57 Collins and Rev. L. V. Brougnal, of St. 
. 56 Joseph's college, Joseph Dyvvers and 
. 56 Charles O’Brien assisted in removing the 
. 56 furniture. The timely arrival of the Fair- 

ville fire department saved the neighbor- 
56 ing houses from destruction, though the 

1 fire was not extinguished until nearly 4 
55 o’clock.

The pressure of water was good as 4ho 
house was situated near the foot of the 
hill. A stretch of hose 1,700 feet long 
had to be used owing to the distance 

un- from a fire plug. No insurance was car
ried by the inmates. About $200 damage 
was caused to the furniture. Mr. Town
send, who is a shingle sawyer, is at work 
in Fredericton.
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ADVANCEMENT FOR 
A ST, JOHN MAN

. 56

55

Weak Fluttering Hearts.
Will never be cured by the false, 

natural stimulation of liquor, tiÿ'st in
crease your vitality, build up J^rsystem, 
strengthen andjmrify the b^^y^thciÀ the 
heart wil^^Fn^and gmw*t ro 

Fcitoz^mHs precVely yj 
gives yof^in appeti^ 
will look after ev 
Fcrrozone impr^pR 
vitalizing blogjfjfi 
powerful 
known J

fat Utirimc, it 
TtÆi that 

lat m eaten.
a di Boy Born During: Runaway.

Pittsburg, Aug. 17.—While John RobsikCJ/REDCO rnutrition, mStcs rich, 
d is positive^ the most

main
was driving his family home from a chris- / 
toning yesterday, the horse ran away and 

^Pnce; it improves the nerve carriage. When Robsik picke^1'
ca us,#1 to prevail that all tone^r**ffiati« the heart’s action. uiakyj| mHos wife after the accident he found 

alike, but “Salada” th^Whle strong and the sick the stork had reached her during the iffix-
asant surprisa^to rozone will do you untold gmJpBd costs up and had left a fine baby boy in her 
tea-drinkeMf^Dold only 50c at druggists,& Cu., care. Both were driven home, uninjured 

59 Kingston, Ont. _ ;___ by their experience.

I Nk4hours
'jm corn, either 

anwing Putnam’s 
uipT, leaves no scar, 
dpecause composed 
fitis. Fifty years In 
M by all druggists

you can minlessw remove 
hard, soft <S bleedpg 
Corn Extraeor. l#no| 
contains noacids .fjfir 
only of healng gi«"a 
use. CnrefcunraKiW

rengtlienere . -tk • strati vc and

A popular
Rev.

26<;. bottle scsuMBtutes.
M’Sf PAINLESS
i ejTtractor
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